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The Gathering Place Monthly Journal

Whats Going on at The
Gathering Place this month?
•

Friday, February 14 th from 11 AM – 1 PM festive talent show
at the Gathering Place! Members are invited to showcase karaoke love
songs and recite heartfelt poems!

•

February is American Heart Month , wear RED on Monday, February 3rd to kick off the month all about heart health!
Join in on the Fitness

•

Frenzy Challenge throughout all

of February! PRIZES for the winners!
•

ALL FEBRUARY challenge yourself with the FI T N E S S F R E N Z Y
EXCERSIZE CHALLENGE—Track Zen Walk laps and minutes on car-

dio gym machines during Personal Training times with Mary Beth this
entire month for PRIZES!
•

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH GO TEXAN DAY! Bust out the denim jeans,

boots, hats, button-up shirts, and anything else Western to help celate
the day at TGP!
•

Tuesday, Feb. 25th 11am—12pm Join us in The Gathering Room as we

celebrate

Mary Beth Miller Day

dorsed by: TGP Newsletter committee and TGP Family)

(Approved, recognized and en-
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Best tips for your Valentines Day date….
Going out for valentines day is a big deal to
people, it shows you
how the person feels
about you. If I can give
you some advice, listen
to the person that is
out on the date with
you.
This is important because you find out
more about the person

than you knew before.
However, don’t just
listen also speak back
to the person. You
have to communicate
as well, don’t just sit
there without saying
anything because your
date will think that you
don’t want to share
anything about yourself.
The important thing is
to have a good time

and be sure to listen
and speak when it is an
appropriate time.
Make sure you dress
well and look nice. But
the most important
thing is to be yourself.
Follow these tip and
you will have a great
date.
By Marcus S.
By: Marcus S.

Valentine’s Day Trivia
1) Valentine's Day started
with the Romans at Lupercalia, a raucous festival on
February 15th. Naked
men spanked young maidens in the hopes of upping
their fertility.
2) The Roman emperor
Claudius II forbade young
men to marry due to the
fact that single men make
better soldiers. That way
the army could be bol-

stered. St. Valentine, in the
spirit of love, defied the ban
and performed secret marriages. For his disobedience, Valentine was executed on February 14th.
3) Passing out valentines is
a 600 year old tradition.
The oldest record of a valentine was a poem
Charles, Duke of Orleans
wrote to his wife when he
was imprisoned in the Tow-

er of London in 1415.
4) Every year 144 million
greeting cards are purchased.
5) Candy hearts were originally medical lozenges

By: Glenn H.
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Bon Voyage Mary Beth!
Mary Beth Miller has always been a kind and welcoming friend to us all
here at The Gathering
Place. Mary Beth brightens each day with her
compassionate manner,
encouragement and inspiration. Her passion and
enthusiasm are contagious, and create a feeling
of excitement to learn,
grow, and improve our
own lives. Mary Beth has
been a kind and special
person to everyone here,
nowhere more than here
with the newsletter, taking
on the extra role of Staff
Support for TGP Monthly.
We can’t thank her
enough for all of the help
and support she provided

to us. We wish Mary Beth all
the happiness and success in
the world. Remember you

to this:

are only going to be making
a change

from this:

So, remember, Mary Beth, if
you ever want to come back
to visit your family here at
TGP, you will always find
plenty of welcoming open
arms here. We know that you
will be a success no matter
where you are From Houston
Texas to NYC to Timbuctoo.

We will miss you!

February
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Childhood Memories of Valentines Day
Valentine’s day brings
back great memories
from my childhood.
When I was child in
elementary school every year on valentines
day we would create a
box with valentines day
artwork. We would
begin by taking a shoe
box covering with construction paper then
drawing hearts, cupid
bows and arrow, pink
and red decorations.
Once we had our box
built we would write
small valentines day

cards, to the other children that we might
have a crush on. After
writing down the
names of any children
that we had crush on ,
we would line up and
travel from classroom
to classroom and place
our valentines cards in
to the boxes of the
other children we had
crush on , or any other
friends we like to give
cards to.
Once we completed
this we would go back
to our own rooms and

open our boxes to see
what other children
had given us cards.
Seeing the cards in the
boxes when we return
to our room would fill
us with joy. This is one
of my favorite memories of Valentines day.

By: Chioma U. & Juan M.

How to get ready for your Valentine’s Day Date
Valentine’s Day is coming
soon. When you go on a date
for Valentine’s Day, you should
prepare all that you will need
before you leave the house. If
you follow these tips, you will
be prepared to have a great
night.
The first thing you need to do is
pick out your pink clothes to
wear for your date ahead of
time. Once you have done this,
you can start to get ready and
not have to worry about what
you are going to wear. About 2
hours before your date, you
should take a shower and make
sure your body is clean and
smells nice. After you have taken your shower, you need to
dry off using your pink towel.

The second thing you are
ready to do is suave your
body all over your skin using your pink lotion to keep
you soft. Now you can put
your deodorant on. Next,
you are supposed to brush
your teeth and floss to keep
your white teeth and make
sure your breath smells
good. Next, you can put
your pink dress on and your
pink shoes too. Now you can
put your pink lipstick,
makeup and your perfume
on.
Now that you are ready for
your date, all you have to do
is wait for your date to show
up and you will smell and

look beautiful to go eat Italian food
By : Adele W.
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TGP celebrates MLK Day downtown to see the Parade
On Monday, January 20th
2020 The Gathering Place celebrated Dr. Martin Luther
King Day with our annual trip
downtown to watch the parade and take in all the activities associated.

Dr. King and everything his life
stood for. There was a candy
toss for all the children, as well
as fresh fruit and vegetables
grown at the local co-op gardens. There were people throwing t-shirts into the crowd, and
people signing others up for
voter registration.
We had a great time watching When the parade and festivities
all the participants in the pa- began to wind down around
rade including marching
12:30, we all got back into the
bands, and all kinds of floats, van and headed back to the
including one for military
clubhouse for the remainder of
personnel, , another for first
the day.
responders, followed by
many other fun floats included Fire Department, visit
Houston float and more.
These were followed by all
kinds of tricked out motorcycles and interesting 3 wheel
vehicles.

Bobby Hopkins drove us
downtown on a beautiful
brisk, but bright and sunny
morning. We arrived around
10:30 and found a great parking spot, just in time to see the The group took in some campaign speeches from local
first floats beginning with a
beautiful mock space shuttle. politicians speaking about

By: Willie B & Chris B.

Happy February Birthday TGP Members
Ranee V.- 2/3

Themis L. -2/4
Vincent J.- 2/6
Margaret A.- 2/11
Joe B.- 2/12
Kim V.- 2/13
Cesar G.- 2/14

Pogo R. – 2/14
Rebecca D. – 2/16
Jose P.- 2/16
Brent W.- 2/20
Lee J.- 2/24
Marcus J.- 2/24

David A. – 2/25

Nancy F.- 2/25
Jarbarri G. -2/25
Michael D.- 2/26
Davin G.- 2/26
Denise J.- 2/27
Misty R.- 2/29

February
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Movie Review: The Hustle
Anne Hathaway and
Rebel Wilson appear
in this 2019 comedy
directed by Chris Addison. Hathaway, a
high class con artist,
takes Wilson, a petty
grifter under her wing
to cheat rich men out
of their wealth. The
couple agree to a bet
to see who is the better at their trade. The
mark: a young mil-

lionaire who made his
money in the tech
world. They match
wits to take advantage of the seemingly innocent target.
A clever banter between the two actresses makes for a
very funny and enjoyable ride. Rebel Wilson is known for her
comedic roles, but it
was refreshing to see

that Anne Hathaway
can hold her in a
comedy. I give this
movie a 8.2 out of a
possible 10.

By: Todd R.

Ground Hog Day Weather Forecast…

The results are in:
On Groundhog Day
2020,
Punxsutawney Phil
could not find his
shadow. And as the
Valentine Love, by
Parker C. Blair

Heart beating fast.
Love that is supposed to last,
A day,
A lifetime...
You're the wind to

legend goes, this
means we're in for
an early spring.
The Pennsylvania
groundhog isn't the
only weatherpredicting rodent in
this quirky American tradition, but he
is the most famous.
And according to
the Punxsutawney
Groundhog Club,
his opinion is the

only one that matters.

my mast,
The heartening
blast,
Your love,
My Valentine...

colors
When I am with
you...

They say that the
roses are red
And violets are
blue,
But there are no

Leap Year - Time
and Date
A leap year has 366
days instead of the
usual 365 days, and
occurs nearly every
four years. The extra day during leap
years is leap day on
February 29. Leap
years have 366

You're the wind
to my mast,
Love that is supposed to last,
Your love,
A lifetime..

days, not 365. We
use leap years to
sync our common
years with the
tropical years.

By: Willie B

Heart beating fast,
The heartening
blast,
A day,
My Valentine

Submitted By:
Christian A. & Donna T.
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*Updated classes to be published in next month’s newsletter.*
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•

Arts & Crafts: Come ready to create and be uniquely artistic! From coloring to beads and jewelry making.

•

CoDA: 12 Step meeting to discuss core characteristics of codependency.

•

Developing a Vision / Coping Skills: Support Groups for coping strategies and goal planning.

•

Diabetes Group: Support Group for management and topics related to diabetes.

•

Friends Connections: Friends connecting and sharing common life experiences.

•

Gardening by the Gazebo: Learn the basics of planting and working in a garden.

•

Spanish: Have fun learning languages that originated from other countries.

•

Healthy Lifestyles: Discuss positive eating habits and food choices blended with fitness and exercise education.

•

Meditation: Basic and practical guided meditation in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.

•

Men & Women’s Group: Men and Women discussing personal growth, development and self-help.

•

Music: Celebrates the artistic work of some of our favorite musicians with jamming to songs and watching music videos.

•

NAMI: Support Group to gain insight from challenges and successes of living with a mental illness.

•

Personal Training: Opportunities for members to receive personal training exercises with certified staff to
encourage a journey towards a healthy lifestyle.

•

Pharmacy / Putting Wellness into Practice: Pharmacist discussing the impact and importance of prescription drugs.

•

Re:Mind: Confidential Support Group for individuals diagnosed with depression and/or bipolar disorders.

•

Seeking Safety: Support Group where individuals attain safety from trauma and or abuse.

•

Tai Chi:

•

Technology: Computer technology. Learn basic design, data storage and typing.

•

Unit Meetings: Meetings to discuss the focus of each area as they relate to the operations of the club-

Chinese martial arts system. Very slow and controlled movements.

house.

•

Voices of Support: Promotes hope and recreation for those living with Schizophrenia or brain related disorders.

•

Watercolors Art: TGP’s own Susan D. will teach members painting and art techniques in a fun class setting!

•

Yoga: Relaxing exercise designed to stretch and breathe in a calming space.

•

Zen Walk: Walking to exercise on a path located on our gorgeous property.

FEBRUARY
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The Gathering Place Monthly Journal

The Gathering Place is a community of individuals
working together to co-create an environment of health
and wellness. Membership is free, voluntary and
unlimited. This means that there is no cost to the
members, there are no attendance requirements, and
your membership never expires. The Gathering Place
exists to provide a supportive environment for adults
with serious and persistent mental illness. Our focus is to
empower members to make effective, fulfilling life
choices and to achieve more independent living.
Do you have an idea, question or comment for TGP Monthly?
Send us an email, we’d love to hear from you:

gatheringplacenewsletter@gmail.com
Artist of the Month: Clarissa S.

